
 

Minutes Procedure 
Minute-taker submits draft to group within 10 days of meeting; members have 7 days to submit revisions (no 
response is treated as approval). 

If any revisions, minute-taker forwards revised draft to group within 3 days for electronic approval; members have 2 
days to respond (no response is treated as approval). 

Minute-taker submits approved minutes in Microsoft Word format to the Ministry Assistant for Programs (Doug 
Freeman, dougf@plymouth.org) upon approval. 

BOARD OF SPIRITUAL FORMATION 
Meeting Minutes 
November 12, 2020 

Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
■  Kristin Bottemiller (2022)  ■  Seth Patterson, Minister for Spiritual Formation and Theater 
■  Anne Cheatham (2022)  ■  Emily Moses-Thomsen (2023) 
■  Corbin Dillon (2021)  ■  Josh Scharback (2022) 
■  John Gisselquist (2023)  ■  Johanna Schussler (2021), Chair 
■  Renée Macomber (2022)   ■ Stacy Yoakiem (2021) 

GUESTS: list 

Agenda: 
1. Arrival 

2. Opening - Renee, prayer by Victoria Savern 

3. Updates 

 A. Leadership Council meeting - John update, short meeting, reports from the ministers Paula - new playground 
bids, board of finance considering which funds to use, deacons listening session to discuss the new playground.  Seth - Xmas 
fest, suggested not to hold one this year due to distancing and other items, moved to not hold one.  Additional playground 
discussion, choice of space, Franklin Ave side would mean some of the rain gardens would be moved.  Ann - update re: 
Covid from the task force, situation being closely monitored.  Each board is reminded to share info each month, 1-2 
sentences. Beginning Dec. 1 paragraph a different board chair will share their report and lead a discussion or share… Seth, 
request for continuity sake that the same person represent SF board at the LC meetings due to discussions bridging 
meetings and will help with keeping consistency. 

     i. Who can attend the LC meeting on 12/2? John will continue to attend LC meetings so there's one person for the 
next 4 meetings that Johanna cannot be there. 

 B. Committees - liaisons 

CCYF - Renee: Highlight was attending the Halloween party at Plymouth Church parking lot, very successful! Lots of food 
donated for the food shelf.  Kudos to Nina and Dylan with church after school activities.  Now everything will be virtual, 
there will be NO in person events at the church. Planning activity kits and delivering them to the kids so they can still 
participate in a group event.  Committee meeting again this coming Sunday, will look ahead at future programming and 
how they can support Nina, Dylan, and the kids. Committee will hopefully figure out a way to support Nina in the delivery of 
future activity kits. 

Spiritual Exploration - Anne: Lots of very interesting offerings, Nov. 24th Podcasts, end of Dec., will be talking to Nina about 
an intergenerational book club (books like: Narnia or A Tree Grows in Brooklyn) and having it be lead by a intergenerational 
family (Nina’s family would be one option) and continue that on, sending out a survey to help collect the type of 
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information the Growth Task Force wants, important to keep the size of clubs/groups manageable while still letting as many 
people participate as they want.  Rolling out more offerings in Feb.  Talked about break-out rooms in the chat/Zoom 
meetings.   

Contemplatives - John: Still exploring what Spiritual Formation means to them and it’s a good conversation.  Looking for 
more opportunities to offer sessions to people.  Not sure if they need anything from us.  Elizabeth is doing more research.  
First 20 min is silent meditation, feels like a polar opposite meeting from any other that John is involved in, in a good way! 
Johanna - One thing they have arrived at is a small group ministry option.  Sunday morning feels like a “head” experience 
for them and they are looking for a small group “heart” experience. 

Theater 45 - Emily: 1st meeting ever! Very fun, lots of impressive theater experience from members of the group.  They 
want to potentially make a vid of what it means to be Theater 45 degrees, TED talk style, what space can we give them to 
do this.  Play ideas, Immigration, Guerrilla Theater, Grandmas Hands, Black experience for an all black audience, creating a 
space for the immigration play, a place for healing considering the border experiences, writing a play on “whiteness”, want 
to produce Heroes of the Fourth Turning, need to wait for a live audience experience for this...Issues of Unions and 
recorded media (copyright?) Bringing theater to people now and that is great! 

Library -Josh:  Lost some members but gained Jackie, article in flame helped to get books donated, lots of books were 
dumped, they are working on a system to get them put in the database. Hazel is looking for a way to get newer books. Seth 
- there is facilities money available and she  needs to bring the request to him so he can look at it.  Church closed now so 
the Library is on hold now with that process. Johanna - ask committees for ideas for new books to add to the library with 
the understanding that nobody is going into the library right now. 

 

Sunday Forum - Corbin: Keep Sundy Forum hosts remote even though their internet connection could be inconsistent.  
They are still interested in Johanna’s idea about Plymouth Members telling a story similar to The Moth, where they many 
people answer the same question.  It may be better to wait on this when there is more opportunity to use the church 
space.  Also feels like a learning curve to take this on and waiting would give Sunday Forum more time to figure out the 
structure.  Still excited about it, but more appropriate for the future possibly. 
Some presenters are asking for written materials they provide to be available before the presentation.  This could be 
offered through the website.  The committee members are working hard on scheduling speakers and many offerings are 
being booked for the New Year. 
 
 C. Clergy - Seth updates: Clergy is thinking about Christmas even though the fest is not happening.  All things are 
coming out in the Dec. Flame.  12/20 is Paula’s last Sunday, Forum is Seth interviewing her, Roast and Toast with Seth and 
Beth. Renee - looking at doing a meet and greet outside like what we did for Dwayne and having Zoom opportunities.  
Listen to “In Depth with Beth and Seth” podcast. 

 

Actions Taken: 
Item 1. Minutes of the previous meeting electronically approved. Send to Doug. 

Item 2. Next meeting we will send Committee updates via email so we have more time to do SF work during the meeting 
and we can ask questions or discuss the updates if needed. 

Items not Discussed 
1  A. Personal experiences with spiritual development 
 B. BoSF Goal brainstorm - what might we accomplish this year? 

 

Next Meeting 
December, 10th, 6:30pm 

Respectfully submitted, 
Corbin Dillon, secretary 
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